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Cisco Green Pay supports the circular use of Cisco’s sustainable 
technologies. At the end of the term, the product is recovered by 
Cisco free of charge.

Cisco Green Pay enables you to enter the circular economy more 
quickly and helps you meet your sustainability goals. This IT payment 
solution: 
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“The circular 
economy can 
contribute to tackling 
the 45 per cent of 
global greenhouse 
gas emissions that 
cannot be resolved 
by transitioning to 
renewable energy 
alone.”

Turn long-term sustainability goals into reality with Cisco Green Pay
As companies take action to reduce carbon emissions and minimize waste, they are looking for ways to build a more sustainable IT strategy and 
dispose of their aging infrastructure. Cisco Green Pay helps you align your business needs with your company’s environmental, social and gover-
nance goals and provides a path for businesses of all sizes to access Cisco’s sustainable solutions.

• - Ellen McArthur Foundation

Enables you to transition to more sustainable IT   

Offers you reliable Cisco solutions and ensures you are benefiting  
from the latest innovation

Cisco Green Pay
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Cisco Green Pay
Availability
Select EMEA countries including 
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, 
France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, 
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, UK

Eligible Cisco solutions
Including Green Meraki®, IoT 
portfolio, smart buildings solutions, 
service provider infrastructure.

Duration
July 29, 2023

Enter the Circular Economy today 
Contact us to learn more about Cisco Green Pay for sustainable Cisco solutions.

Enter the circular economy and address your sustainability goals.

Benefit from a 5% incentive on Cisco equipment at the outset.

Pay only 95% of the hardware cost and spread payments over five years.

Bundle in software and services and streamline your total project costs into a fixed and predictable 
payment.

Return the equipment at the end of the term, ensuring its optimal lifecycle. Your return will generate 
written confirmation that your Cisco equipment has entered the circular economy.

Choose to evolve to the latest sustainable Cisco technology at the end of the term or exercise the 
option to extend for one additional year.

With Cisco Green Pay, you can:
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• Payment solutions, applicable lenders and availability of any 

referenced programs will vary by country. Financing and service 

offerings through Cisco Systems Capital Corporation and its 

affiliates (collectively, “Cisco Capital”) are available in certain 

countries and are subject to credit approval and execution of 

standard Cisco Capital documentation. Payment solutions not 

available through Cisco Capital may be offered by an independent 

financing source. Rates and terms are based on customer’s 

credit rating, offering types, product type and options. Not all 

customers may qualify.  Not all services or offers are available in 

all countries. Other restrictions may apply. Cisco Capital reserves 

the right to changes or cancel the foregoing at any time without 

notice. In California, loans offered by Cisco Capital will be made 

or arranged pursuant to a California Financing Law License.

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/buy/payment-solutions/financing-contact.html?ccid=cc000675&oid=otroth027072

